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eNews: September 22, 2020

Updates from the Practice Section Chair

Srinivas Bollapragada, Practice Section Chair; bollapragada@ge.com

I am honored to serve as the chair of INFORMS Section on
Practice in 2020. The Practice Section has a long history of
promoting the practice of analytics, operations research, and the
management sciences, and providing networking and other
growth opportunities for its members. Volunteers from the Practice
Section conduct competitions for the Edelman Award, Wagner
Prize, and UPS George D. Smith Prize, which celebrate
outstanding achievements in the practice of operations research
and analytics. We also organize the Edelman Gala award ceremony and banquet at the
INFORMS Business Analytics Conference, a set of practice-related presentations at the
INFORMS Annual Meeting, and publish newsletters for section members.

This year the Practice Section has introduced a few new events. Patricia Neri and Carrie
Beam are organizing monthly webinars to bring awareness of the value of applying
analytics to real-world problems. These webinars are usually on the third Friday of the
month at 12noon EDT. Immediately, following the one hour webinar, we will host an online
networking session for 30 minutes for the webinar attendees. Robin Lougee has started
hosting a virtual happy hour at 5pm EDT, usually on the fourth Friday of the month. Each
happy hour has a new discussion topic, but the conversations extend beyond the pre-
planned topic. These online events provide excellent venues for participants to learn and
network with others, especially during this pandemic when many of us are working from
home. Please visit the Practice Section website. 

I invite you to join our exceptional group of members and volunteers who are dedicated to
improving the world by using operations research and analytics. Our volunteers are from
many different organizations in industry, academia and government, and they have
different perspectives to share. Collaborating and networking with them while contributing
to the advancement of our profession is stimulating and rewarding. If you are interested in
volunteering with the INFORMS Section on Practice, please send me an email at:

https://connect.informs.org/practice/home?utm_campaign=Practice%20Section%20Newsletters&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9zNsRMBP2DZpG65QDkAtK7JtteZ1a3NnYRhxy2qJ942WaSNY3hX7RY7HyPcDezJl0J8tyt
mailto:bollapragada@ge.com
https://connect.informs.org/practice/home?utm_campaign=Practice%20Section%20Newsletters&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9zNsRMBP2DZpG65QDkAtK7JtteZ1a3NnYRhxy2qJ942WaSNY3hX7RY7HyPcDezJl0J8tyt
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bollapragada@ge.com.

VP Practice Report: News About Board-Level Practice Activities 

By C. Allen Butler, PhD, Vice President of Practice; vp_practice@mail.informs.org

The INFORMS Executive Board met in person at the 2019
INFORMS Annual Meeting and again at a winter meeting in
Baltimore. Two virtual board meetings took place in the spring and
summer. Practice-related items include:

The board approved a pilot program for the 2020 Annual
Meeting to limit the number of presentations by each
registrant to one. The program has been deferred now that
the Annual Meeting is being held virtually.
INFORMS hired Frost & Sullivan to conduct a Market Research Survey focused
primarily on practice. The board and various Practice Committees are exploring
ways to take advantage of the results of the survey.

Update on Practice Committees:

Industry Outreach and Engagement Committee
The committee has been very busy with a number of activities. The Organization Support
Resources Committee, led by Dayana Cope, is working on finalizing a proposal to
establish a resource directory to benefit organizations in connecting with experts and
consultants to help with a specific analytics project or with starting an analytic
organization. Practice, via this committee, will now oversee the Executive Forum at the
annual Business Analytics Conference. In February, we held the first training class for
developing an Analytics Capability Evaluation (ACE) coaching cadre to help companies
assess the maturity of their analytics capabilities.

Committee on Industry-Academia Collaborations
The committee is working with the organizers of the Meeting of Analytics Program
Directors (MAPD) on the idea of inviting representatives from industry to participate via
networking at the MAPD reception and/or as panelists during a session. This initiative was
deferred due to COVID. For the Annual Meeting the Committee is helping to organize a
“flash session” where 5-6 industry speakers present problems and interested academics
ask questions and have a dialogue with the speakers.

Practice Strategy Committee

mailto:bollapragada@ge.com
mailto:vp_practice@mail.informs.org
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The Practice Strategy Committee continues to meet quarterly. The committee oversees
and directs work by the various Practice Committees.

CAP® Program
Kryterion reported that 55% of the test centers are open. Online proctoring is now
available. Candidates are now able to login to their account and schedule to take the
CAP/aCAP exam at home. The CAP Exam bank was reviewed and updated by removing
outdated questions and adding new ones. A psychometrician led a team of SMEs in this
effort, which also focused on matching the percentages of questions for each domain with
the desired percentages for examination weight.

Analytics Career Pathway Task Force
Terry Cryan is leading an ad hoc committee to build a common framework for analytics,
business analytics and data science positions with clear definitions of job tasks,
requirements and career pathways.

If interested in serving on any of the Practice Committees or subcommittees, please
contact me at vp_practice@mail.informs.org.

Update to the Practice Section from the Editor of INFORMS Journal
on Applied Analytics (Formerly Interfaces)

By Michael F. Gorman, Editor-in-Chief; michael.gorman@udayton.edu

Happy 50th birthday to Interfaces, or should I say INFORMS
Journal on Applied Analytics (IJAA)!

I am proud to be editor-in-chief of this critical journal for our
INFORMS organization and our discipline. Whatever the name, it
continues to thrive by producing world class applied research in
OR/MS and related analytical disciplines.

The pipeline for IJAA is strong, with three open issues each year, the Edelman issue, the
Wagner issue, and one Special Issue each year. Thanks to the members of the Practice
Section who continue to do a fantastic job supporting and managing two of the most
prestigious and important award competitions in INFORMS that always produce top rate
applied research.

To celebrate this momentous year in our history, we have a number of special items in the
works:

mailto:vp_practice@mail.informs.org
mailto:michael.gorman@udayton.edu?subject=
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A semicentenary logo adorning our cover and each IJAA article published in 2020,
thanks to INFORMS Senior Manager and Creative Director Mary Leszczynski’s hard
work
A journal retrospective from all former editors-in-chief
An article on the history of the Edelman Award
An article on the ‘evolution of Interfaces
‘IJAA@50’: a virtual collection of seminal articles from IJAA’s 50-year history that
will be curated throughout the year, beginning with Peter’s “A Message from the
President” that launched this journey

Also, you can take a look at our most-cited articles from this proud history here. 

Now, with its new name, INFORMS Journal on Applied Analytics embarks on its next 50
years with a very, very bright future.

Planned Special Issues

We have a number of special issues planned for the coming year or two. Sean Willems
(University of Tennessee) is guest editor for an issue featuring INFORMS Prize winners.
The INFORMS Prize is awarded to an organization that has demonstrated a long-term
commitment to the use of analytics in its business strategy. Articles in this issue will
highlight some of these winners – how they did it, and how they successfully sustain the
investment in and use of analytics. If your organization is a former INFORMS Prize award
winner and is interested in participating, please contact Sean as soon as possible!

Burcu Keskin (University of Alabama) and Pavithra Harsha (IBM T.J. Watson Research
Center) are guest editors for a special issue on the use of analytics in omni-channel
supply chains. While the due date for letters of intent to submit has passed, feel free to
contact Burcu or Pavithra as soon as possible if you have work underway that would be a
good fit.

Newly Announced Special Issues

With target publication dates in 2021, we have two newly-announced special issues in
exciting new areas: customer experience design and execution, and analytics for technical
infrastructure planning, design, robustness, and execution.

The special issue on Analytics, Artificial Intelligence, and Data Science for Technical
Infrastructure features guest editors from Facebook: Martin Valdez-Vivas, Julie Drew, and
Alexander Gilgur. The guest editors are looking for papers that feature the many exciting
opportunities for novel applications of tools and methodologies to improve technical

https://pubsonline.informs.org/page/inte/ijaa-at-50?utm_campaign=Practice%20Section%20Newsletters&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9zNsRMBP2DZpG65QDkAtK7JtteZ1a3NnYRhxy2qJ942WaSNY3hX7RY7HyPcDezJl0J8tyt
https://pubsonline.informs.org/action/showMostCitedArticles?journalCode=inte&utm_campaign=Practice%20Section%20Newsletters&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9zNsRMBP2DZpG65QDkAtK7JtteZ1a3NnYRhxy2qJ942WaSNY3hX7RY7HyPcDezJl0J8tyt
mailto:swillems@utk.edu
mailto:bkeskin@cba.ua.edu
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infrastructure lying at the intersection of optimization, data, and predictive analytics.

The special issue on customer experience analytics — Analytics and Personalizing
Moments that Matter to Customers: New Realm of Customer Centricity – has guest
editors from Verizon, Citi Group, Facebook, and Amazon: Hossein Abdollahnejadbarough,
Pallav Chhaochhria, Yanai S. Golany, and Shashi Mittal. The special issue is focused on
the era of big data wherein every click of customers on an app or website platform is
collected and stored, providing data scientists and analytics professionals access to rich
customer datasets that weren’t available before. Customer experience analytics (CXA) is
a growing area where analytics and computing power are used to provide customers with
better experiences.

The 2020 Franz Edelman Award 

By Pooja Dewan, Chair, 2020 Edelman Award;
PoojaDewan105@gmail.com  

We are in the final countdown to the 2020 Franz Edelman Award
Competition! The event will take place Tuesday, September 29, all
times listed are Pacific. This award is given to the best work in the
use of operations research, management science, and advanced
analytics in practice.

The competition began last fall with a call for entries. A large selection committee
composed of practitioners and academics narrowed the field down to 12 semi-finalists.
Each semi-finalist underwent a thorough verification process to ensure that the claims
about their work could be substantiated.

From the semi-finalists, five finalists will be presenting their work virtually Tuesday,
September 29, and recordings will be available.

mailto:hossein.abdollahnejadbarough@verizon.com
mailto:pallav.chhaochhria@citi.com
mailto:golany@fb.com
mailto:mittals@amazon.com
http://meetings2.informs.org/wordpress/annual2020/?utm_campaign=Practice%20Section%20Newsletters&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9zNsRMBP2DZpG65QDkAtK7JtteZ1a3NnYRhxy2qJ942WaSNY3hX7RY7HyPcDezJl0J8tyt
mailto:PoojaDewan105@gmail.com
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7–8am: IBM
9–10am: Deutche Bahn
11am–12noon: Intel
1–2pm: Carnival
3–4pm: Walmart

Note: There will be a Zoom link that is sent upon registration for the entire day, please
note on your calendar which session(s) you would like to attend, and join the webinar at
the appropriate time. Sessions will be scheduled according to Pacific Time.

Each team will make a presentation before a judging panel consisting of:

Pooja Dewan, OTIS Elevator Company
Carrie Beam, University of Arkansas
Ann Bixby, AspenTech
Sudip Bhattacharjee, University of Connecticut
Gul Ege, SAS
Mike Gorman, University of Dayton
Shailendra Jain, Hewlett Packard, Retired
Olga Raskina, Bristol Myers Squibb
Rajesh Tyagi, GE Global Research

The order in which finalists will present was determined using a random-number generator
with two independent witnesses and one PhD as the lever-puller (would you expect
anything less from all these PhD’s? You didn’t seriously think we’d just pull numbers out of
a hat?)

The first-place winner will be announced Wednesday, September 30, at 1pm Pacific.

The winner will give a reprise at the Virtual Annual Meeting in November 2020.

Finally, it is not too early to think of submitting an entry for the 2021 Edelman
Competition. Entries are due by October 21, 2020.

https://cta-image-cms2.hubspot.com/ctas/v2/public/cs/ci/?pg=18a64da8-cb4a-403f-b0db-dcb6ca83f534&pid=3449182&ecid=&hseid=&hsic=false&utm_rewrite=REWRITE_ALL&utm_campaign=Practice%20Section%20Newsletters&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9zNsRMBP2DZpG65QDkAtK7JtteZ1a3NnYRhxy2qJ942WaSNY3hX7RY7HyPcDezJl0J8tyt
https://cta-image-cms2.hubspot.com/ctas/v2/public/cs/ci/?pg=bc96e641-a9dc-473b-a355-11da234d2ccb&pid=3449182&ecid=&hseid=&hsic=false&utm_rewrite=REWRITE_ALL&utm_campaign=Practice%20Section%20Newsletters&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9zNsRMBP2DZpG65QDkAtK7JtteZ1a3NnYRhxy2qJ942WaSNY3hX7RY7HyPcDezJl0J8tyt
https://www.informs.org/Recognizing-Excellence/2021-Edelman-Award?utm_campaign=Practice%20Section%20Newsletters&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9zNsRMBP2DZpG65QDkAtK7JtteZ1a3NnYRhxy2qJ942WaSNY3hX7RY7HyPcDezJl0J8tyt
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Find Your Next Exciting Opportunity on LinkedIn

By Clinton Brownley, WhatsApp; cbrownley@gmail.com

LinkedIn is a great platform for learning about and exchanging
information with people who share your professional interests.

Given my interests, I tend to post about:

Analytics resources for the public
Data visualization tools 
Machine learning

I’ve enjoyed posting about topics that interest me because some have led to engaging
conversations with commenters and others have led to new professional relationships and
opportunities.

As an example, given my interest in teaching statistical learning methods, one of my
LinkedIn connections asked me to conduct a day-long, hands-on machine learning
workshop at an upcoming conference. I was also asked to give a talk, so I began
searching for a topic. While searching, I learned about a new open source package for
adaptive experimentation, Ax, which sounded very exciting and useful. Since learning
about the package, I’ve been able to use it to deliver impact at work and I’ve found a
refreshing topic for the talk.

I highly encourage you to post about topics you care about on LinkedIn, especially in our
INFORMS Section on Practice group, because it’s a great way to share and receive useful
information and it may lead to your next exciting opportunity.

https://email10.godaddy.com/webmail.php?utm_campaign=Practice%20Section%20Newsletters&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9zNsRMBP2DZpG65QDkAtK7JtteZ1a3NnYRhxy2qJ942WaSNY3hX7RY7HyPcDezJl0J8tyt
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6410523326095204353?utm_campaign=Practice%20Section%20Newsletters&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9zNsRMBP2DZpG65QDkAtK7JtteZ1a3NnYRhxy2qJ942WaSNY3hX7RY7HyPcDezJl0J8tyt
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/clintonbrownley_visualization-curriculum-activity-6569697475605725184-BkZw/?utm_campaign=Practice%20Section%20Newsletters&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9zNsRMBP2DZpG65QDkAtK7JtteZ1a3NnYRhxy2qJ942WaSNY3hX7RY7HyPcDezJl0J8tyt
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/clintonbrownley_python-machinelearning-predictiveanalytics-activity-6587387553215844353-38px/?utm_campaign=Practice%20Section%20Newsletters&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9zNsRMBP2DZpG65QDkAtK7JtteZ1a3NnYRhxy2qJ942WaSNY3hX7RY7HyPcDezJl0J8tyt
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/clintonbrownley_python-machinelearning-predictiveanalytics-activity-6587387553215844353-38px?utm_campaign=Practice%20Section%20Newsletters&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9zNsRMBP2DZpG65QDkAtK7JtteZ1a3NnYRhxy2qJ942WaSNY3hX7RY7HyPcDezJl0J8tyt
https://ax.dev/?utm_campaign=Practice%20Section%20Newsletters&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9zNsRMBP2DZpG65QDkAtK7JtteZ1a3NnYRhxy2qJ942WaSNY3hX7RY7HyPcDezJl0J8tyt
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/1791861/?utm_campaign=Practice%20Section%20Newsletters&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9zNsRMBP2DZpG65QDkAtK7JtteZ1a3NnYRhxy2qJ942WaSNY3hX7RY7HyPcDezJl0J8tyt
http://info.informs.org/sponsored-webinar-series?utm_campaign=Practice%20Section%20Newsletters&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9zNsRMBP2DZpG65QDkAtK7JtteZ1a3NnYRhxy2qJ942WaSNY3hX7RY7HyPcDezJl0J8tyt#jmp
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Advocacy Efforts Gaining Traction in Washington’s Policy Community

By Jeffrey M. Cohen, MBA, Director, Public Affairs & Marketing;
jeff.cohen@informs.org 

Over the past two years, INFORMS’ advocacy program has been
successfully educating federal policymakers on the importance of
operations research (O.R.) and analytics and how these tools
and methodologies are “saving lives, saving money and solving
problems.” We have been working successfully to position
INFORMS members as thought leaders, issue experts and policy
resources to decision-makers in Congress, with the White House,
across federal agencies, and in the media. Despite our early
success, however, there is a tremendous amount more that needs to be done to continue
to build the brand of our community among policymakers and stakeholders.

This is where you come in. We need more INFORMS members, particularly practice
members, to become involved in our advocacy and outreach activities. The more
Washington sees the work you are doing, the better they will understand the value of our
community in helping them save lives, save money and solve problems.

There are a variety of ways for you to do this, including participating in virtual briefings
with policy makers, coming to D.C. for a day of meetings, working with INFORMS on
drafting columns for the media related to your work and its relevancy to policy
conversations or current events, participating in a panel discussion or webinar,
volunteering to be featured on an INFORMS Resoundingly Human podcast, and more.

INFORMS practice members are doing incredible and important work, and we look
forward to including you as part of our advocacy and outreach campaign. If you are
interested in becoming involved, or if you just want to learn more about this effort, please
feel free to get in touch with me at jeff.cohen@informs.org.

mailto:jeff.cohen@informs.org
mailto:jeff.cohen@informs.org
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Analytics Coaching: What is It and Why Should I be Interested?

By Irv Lustig, CAP, Princeton Consultants; irv@princeton.com, and Taryn Lewis,
MA, PMP, Director of Education & Industry Programs; tlewis@informs.org

In 2018, INFORMS launched a multi-year program that allows
individuals a professional development opportunity that also
results in assisting with the growth of analytics maturity for
organizations. The Analytics Capability Evaluation (ACE)
Coaching Program was developed to engage and assist
organizations in developing and enhancing their analytics
capabilities using analytics experts. Under the ACE Coaching
Program, these experts are known as Analytics Coaches.

Coaches must complete a training course that covers topics such
as governance, data and infrastructure, roles and responsibilities,
and assessment models and tools. At the end of the training, each
coach will be trained to facilitate discussions that help
organizations assess analytics capability maturity and develop
action plans for improvement. An INFORMS-trained coach would
ensure consistent results; that a knowledge bank of best practices
is developed and maintained, and provide consistent scoring for improved confidence in
organizational capability benchmarking.

You are now probably asking, “why should I care about this?”

If you are an analytics practitioner or leader in an organization that depends on analytics,
then this program allows you to work with an expert to assess your analytics
competencies, benchmark your organization against other organizations, and further

http://info.informs.org/2020edelman?utm_campaign=Practice%20Section%20Newsletters&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9zNsRMBP2DZpG65QDkAtK7JtteZ1a3NnYRhxy2qJ942WaSNY3hX7RY7HyPcDezJl0J8tyt
mailto:irv@princeton.com
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develop core analytics capabilities. The program will help establish an organizational
roadmap that starts at the current capability stage and ends at the desired stage over a
defined timeframe. It doesn’t matter what stage of maturity your organization is in. This
program supports any scale and type of organization and can be broken down and applied
across multiple parts of the organization. Organizations can conduct an initial self-
assessment online: INFORMS Analytics Maturity Model. 

If you are an analytics practitioner, becoming a coach will help you stay sharp and relevant
in the field of analytics while also helping others do the same. Coaches will learn to apply
their newly gained knowledge and skills to develop organizations’ analytics capabilities.

The INFORMS ACE Coaching Program will promote INFORMS as the leader in
organizational analytics capability assessments and further bolster our professional
society as an O.R./analytics thought-leader. If you are interested in an organizational
assessment or becoming an Analytics Coach, please contact the ACE Subcommittee:
Norm Reitter (norm.reitter@gmail.com) or Dave Saranchak, CAP
(dave.saranchak@gmail.com) or you may contact INFORMS Director of Education &
Industry Programs, Taryn Lewis (taryn.lewis@informs.org).

Industry Engagement and Outreach Committee Report

By Irv Lustig, CAP, Princeton Consultants; irv@princeton.com

The Industry Engagement and Outreach Committee has three subcommittees that have
been very active. The Organization Support Resources
committee, chaired by Dayana Cope of Disney,
collaborated to create the document, "How Organizations
Can Get Started with Analytics". This booklet, available
from INFORMS via the web, has been downloaded 372
times. The committee is also working on an effort to create
an online resource directory where organizations getting
started with analytics can find listings of other
organizations that can help in that process. 

The Analytics Capability Evaluation (ACE) committee, chaired by Norm Reiter of CANA
Advisors, has created a coaching program to help organizations use the INFORMS
Analytics Maturity Model (AMM) to assess their organization's analytical maturity. Coaches
will receive training on how to help companies do assessments. The training materials are
currently in preparation and the course was piloted to a small group at the end of

https://analyticsmaturity.informs.org/?utm_campaign=Practice%20Section%20Newsletters&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9zNsRMBP2DZpG65QDkAtK7JtteZ1a3NnYRhxy2qJ942WaSNY3hX7RY7HyPcDezJl0J8tyt
mailto:norm.reitter@gmail.com
mailto:dave.saranchak@gmail.com
mailto:taryn.lewis@informs.org
mailto:irv@princeton.com
https://www.informs.org/Explore/Building-Successful-O.R.-and-Analytics-Teams?utm_campaign=Practice%20Section%20Newsletters&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9zNsRMBP2DZpG65QDkAtK7JtteZ1a3NnYRhxy2qJ942WaSNY3hX7RY7HyPcDezJl0J8tyt
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February. Look for announcements soon about how you can become an ACE coach.

Finally, a small committee chaired by Mani Janakiram of Intel is working to reimagine the
Executive Forum at the annual INFORMS Business Analytics Conference.  A select
number of high-ranking executives attending the conference will be invited to the
Executive Forum, which will include some short remarks about the conference, and some
small breakout sessions to discuss topics of interest to business and analytics executives.
The goal of the committee is to make the Forum an event that executives will remember
and want to attend in future years.

Practice Section Webinar Series

By Patricia Neri, Bayer Crop Science; patricianerib@gmail.com, and Carrie Beam,
University of Arkansas; cmbeam@uark.edu

The Practice Section of INFORMS is delighted to present our
monthly webinar series! They are free to everybody. Our next
webinar features Dr. Pinar Keskinocak, Director, Center for Health
and Humanitarian Systems, Georgia Institute of Technology and
our very own INFORMS President.

The webinar is one hour, at 12noon EDT on
October 9, and offers online networking
after the talk. What are you waiting for?
Register here today! 

Want to speak? Know of a good speaker?
Absolutely must suggest a topic before you
can sleep tonight? Don’t hold back; let us
know - you can email Dr. Patricia Neri of Bayer Crop Science (patricianerib@gmail.com)
or Dr. Carrie Beam of University of Arkansas (cmbeam@uark.edu) with all your
suggestions. 

Virtual Networking Happy Hour

By Robin Lougee, IBM Research; robin.lougee@gmail.com 

Logistically, it’s an hour-long virtual hangout on the Zoom video conference platform.

mailto:patricianerib@gmail.com
mailto:cmbeam@uark.edu
https://connect.informs.org/practice/events/upcoming-webinars?utm_campaign=Practice%20Section%20Newsletters&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9zNsRMBP2DZpG65QDkAtK7JtteZ1a3NnYRhxy2qJ942WaSNY3hX7RY7HyPcDezJl0J8tyt
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Practically, it’s an opportunity for OR/MS practitioners to share
information, opinions and advice about relevant topics in an
informal setting. Strategically, it’s an experiment by the INFORMS
Practice Section to attract new members, provide value to existing
members, strengthen our community, and have fun. 

When did it start? 
Our first monthly virtual networking happy hour was June 25. For
me, it was like being at an INFORMS conference, where I had the luxury of connecting
with old and new colleagues. We discussed a wide range of topics, personal and
professional, and generally got caught up with how everyone was doing during the
COVID-19 pandemic. To put a little structure on the information sharing for future events,
at Ed Klotz’s suggestion we decided to select a discussion topic for each meeting. We
discussed Artificial Intelligence on July 24 (topic proposed by Robin Lougee) and Favorite
Tool Chains on August 28 (topic proposed by Aly Megahed). Each discussion topic was
proposed by an attendee at the previous meeting. New topics are welcome. 

Who attends? 
Attendance is open to anyone interested in the practice of OR/MS/analytics. No fees or
memberships required.

Where are the topics announced? 
The monthly event and its discussion topic are announced on the Practice Sections
Discussion forum on the INFORMS Connect platform and posted on the event website. 

Can I invite my colleagues? 
One of the goals behind the Networking event is to promote the Practice Section and
attract new members, so please feel free to invite others and spread the word on your
social networks. The more OR/MS the merrier.

What do you do during the event? 
We start the event with a quick round of introductions, then have a free flowing discussion
on the designated topic. I learn something new and meet a new colleague-in-practice at
every event.    

When is the next one? 
The next networking event is Friday, September 25, 5-6pm EDT. We’ll discuss
collaboration tools (topic proposed by Pooja Dewan) and preview the Practice line-up for
the upcoming INFORMS Annual Meeting (forgive me, I can’t remember who asked! But
the Practice Curated Program Co-chair, Arnie Greenland, CAP, and Plenary and Keynote

https://connect.informs.org/practice/events/virtual-happy-hour?utm_campaign=Practice%20Section%20Newsletters&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9zNsRMBP2DZpG65QDkAtK7JtteZ1a3NnYRhxy2qJ942WaSNY3hX7RY7HyPcDezJl0J8tyt
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Co-chair, Irv Lustig, CAP, offered to provide the preview). 

How many of these will there be?   
We have scheduled the monthly networking event through the end of the year. The
meetings are the last Friday of the month, with the exception of November (held
November 20) and December (held December 18) to accommodate holidays. After that
time, the Practice Section Board will evaluate the event and decide whether to continue
and if so, how to evolve. 

How do I join? 
To join, visit the Virtual Networking Happy Hour page and click on the “register” link to
receive a calendar invite to the monthly meetings through the end of 2020.  

How can I help?   
You can help by attending and sharing your perspective, opinions and questions;
spreading the word and inviting others in your network to join; and suggesting a
discussion topic that would be really useful to you personally.

Who do I contact for more information?   
For more information, contact the host and Practice Section secretary, Robin Lougee at
robin.lougee@gmail.com.
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